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By John Crace

Guardian Faber Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Main. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The Maybot is rebooted as strong and humble. Stumble for short. Kim
Jong-May awkward and incredulous as journalist asks question. Supreme leader produces pure TV
Valium on The One Show. Throughout 2017 John Crace, the Guardian s parliamentary sketch
writer, has watched Theresa May s efforts to remain strong and stable - and, indeed, Prime Minister.
He coined the term Maybot for her malfunctioning public appearances. And now, in this edited
collection of his unremittingly witty sketches, he tells the full story of Theresa May s turbulent first
year in No 10. As waspishly hilarious as Craig Brown s diaries in Private Eye, I, Maybot is essential
and hysterically funny reading for anyone trying to make sense of a political annus horribilis.
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A high quality book as well as the font applied was exciting to read through. This can be for all those who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I
discovered this ebook from my i and dad recommended this ebook to find out.
-- Mr . Monser r a t Wieg a nd-- Mr . Monser r a t Wieg a nd

The ebook is not di icult in read through easier to comprehend. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD
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